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1.

Introduction
Adjustment wlthout growth has ben, for many developingcountries, the

outcome of the debt crisis of the eighties. The adaptation to the reduced
availabilityof external financing has not led to a signifLcant increase

in

domeotic savings, but to a reduction in private and public investment rates.
WLthout a sufflelnt
is unlikely.
countrles
intended

recovery

of investment,a sustained resumptionof growth

In such conditLons,
may be endangered,

efficiency

gains

the attempts

at structural

reform

of many

an in the absence of an Lnvestmentresponse their

cannot materialies,

and thus

the only visible

result

of the reforms is their adverse short-run social and distributivocost.
The decline in external financing is not the only factor behind the
invostment slowdown.

In many cases, the fiscal adjustment

required to reduce

the external imbalanceor to bring down inflation has taken the form of a
reduction in public investment. Also, the increased macroeconomicinstability
associated with the external shocks of the eighties has made the economic
environment more uncortain, and hence more adverse,

for investmentdecisions.

One Important source of uncertaintyhas been the external debt overhang,
especially in highly indebtedcountries,which may also have contributedto
discourage investmentthrough its implicit tax' effect, as part of the future
returns on lnvestmentmust be collected by the creditors in the form of debt
repayment.
In goneral, the macroeconomicadjustmentand reform efforts of most
countries have not been rewarded with an adequato response of private
lnvestment. Yven when substantLalprogress has boen made in the correction of
macroeconomic imbalances and in the restorationof profitability-- often

through drastic ck e. in real wages -- the impact on private investmenthas
bcen very weak and slow
In this paper we investigatethe contrlbution

of these factors to

explaininq the recert Investmentperformance In developing countries. The
paper is organized as follows. First, in Section 2 we present the empirical
record of investmentin LDCa in the 1970m and '980a. The response of private
and public Investmentto external shocks, macroeconomicadjustment and
structural reform is analyzed by comparing three sets if countries. The first
group includes countries that have pursued structural reform and
liberalizationin Latin Amerlca either in the 1970. (Chile) or in the 1980a
(Mexico, Bolivia). The second group is composed by Argentina and Brazil, that
in the 1980s have experlenced severe macroeconomicinstabllitv. Moreover,
these countries have not attemptod the kind of structuralreforms pursued by
the first group. The third group consists of three 'successstories, in East
Asia: Korea, Singapore and Thailand. These high-growth,outward oriented,
state-activeeconomies were able to adjust to the adverse external shocks of
the 1980. while keeping a record of high growth, low inflation and, in
general, a remarkabledegree of macroeconomicstabillty. In Section 3 we
discuss the llteratureon macroeconomicpolicies and prlvate investment,
examining the effect of monetary, fiscal and exchange rate policy on private
investment,and emphasizing some economic and institutionalfeatures specific
to LDC

(e.g., the degree of interventionin financial markets, the posslble

complementaritiesbetween public and private Lnvestment,the high reliance on
imported capital goods) that may affect the transmissionmechanisms through
which

standardmacropolicy measures lnfluence private investment. In the
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fourth section we examine in more depth the recent literatureon credibility,
uncertainty and Irreversibility

in Investmentdecislons. We discuss how such

factors can contribute to determine the Investmentresponse to a glven set of
economlc Incentives,
which is the key

lemone in the transltion from

stabilizationand reform to sustalnable
growth. In Section 5 we present an
econometric analysis of the dotermlnantsof prlvate investmentin developing
countrlie usLng croa-country data for the period 1972-1987 for a selected
group of LDCs. Finally, Section 6 presents some concluding remarks.

2.

Investmentin DevelovinaCountries, 1970-1988
2.1 - The overall picture
Between 1970 and 1988, investmentrates in developing countrles exhibit

two dlstlnct

patterns,

seventy-eight
constant
1981,

prices)

with

developing

1982 the point of demarcation (figure1).

countries,

increased

the averageshare

from about

22 percent

of investment

lor

In GDP (in

In 1970 to 25 percent

In

and for most of this period investmentrates were historicallyhigh.

With the rise in International

real

interest

rates

In 1981 and the onset of

the debt crisis in 1982, the rate of Investmentfell sharply. Investment
startedto fall earlierfor the hlghly Indebtedcountries than for other
developing countries,and the declLne was also larger (see table 1). For all
groups of developingcountries, the decline In Investmentwas accompanledby a
slowdown in growth (tables 1 and 2).
The fall in investmenthas been so severe that some countries may not
even be fully replacing depreciatingcapital. For example, in Africa the
minimum investment neoded to replace depreciatedcapital is estlmated at 13
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Figure

1 Share of investment in GOP for developing counies (unweighted averages)
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Table

2 Growth and investment
Ral

OPVrovJ

Invstment rato

1965-88 1980-88

Sub-SaharanAfrica
Asia
Europe/Middle East/
N. Africa

1965-88 1980-88

3.3
6.3

05
7.4

17.6
27.7

15.9
31.1

4.6

2.8

28.4

27.3

4.5

1.6

19.7

17.9

Latn America

and Caribbean

Source: Short-gm Owitlook, Tternational
Table 15.

Monetary Fund, 1989,

percent of GDP, and sevdn countries in sub-SaharanAfrica had investment
rates
below that level In 1987. Similarly,the minlmum investmentrate to replace
capital in Latin America is estimated at 14 percent, and three countries were
below that level in 1987.1
Investmontdeclined both because of the reduced availabilityof financing
and lower domand for investment. There were important changes in the resource
balance deficit (dofined as the dLfforencebetwoon domestic investmentand
domestic savings) following the debt crisis in 1982 (table 1). The decline in
the resourco balance deficit (becausoof lower extornal financing)was not
matchod by a sufficient increase in domestic savLngs, and so the deficit was
almost entirely reflected in reduced investment. Investmentdemand declined
for several reasons. Puklic investmentcontracted because of the
deterioration in fiscal conditions as a result of the cut Jn foreign lending
and the lack of adjustment In other fiscal expenditures,the rise in
internationaland domestic interest rates, and acceleratinginflationiand
also because in some cases it was unsustainablyhigh and of dubious
productivity. Private investment
was discouraged by the sloweror negative
growth and by the increasein macroeconomicinstability
associated with the
adverse external shocks, the uncertainty about the now cortigurationof
relative prices and incentives,and the inability of governments to stabilize
the economy. In additlon, the debt overhang may have discouraged investment
both through the uncertainty it created and through its Implied 4tax" on

1W.

Easterly, "Fiscal Adjustment and Deficit Financing during the Debt
Crisis,' in Dealing with the Debt Critss,* edited by I. Husain and I. Divan.
(Washington,D. C.s the World Bank, 1989).
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future

output ard the accompanyingcredit rationing in Internationalcapltal

markets.
Analysis of a set of twenty-nine countries shows that the share of
private investment in GDP (in current prices) was ralatively stable until 1980
and then declined, followedby a modest recovery after 1985 (figures 2 and
3).2 The decline was larger in the highly lndebtedcentries than Ln the
other countrles. Public lnvestmentas a share of GDP and of total lnvestment
rose until 1980 and thon foll after 1982, two years later than prlvate
investment (table 3). Unlike private lnvestment,public investmentrates
declined steadlly untll 1988.

2.2

Private Investmentand MacrooconomLcAdiuetment: $ome Country Storles
in this s*ctlon we organlzo the dlicussion of the behavLor of private

investmentduring the course of adjustmentazound three groups of countries in
Latin Amorican and Ln Sast Asla. Tho first group le composed by Chlle, Mexico
and Bolivia.

These three share the adoption of docisLve stabilization

polLcies orlented to eliminate basLc macroeconomlclmbalancestogether wlth
policies of structural reform orlented to liberalLzeforeLgn trade, and to
derogulate crodit and labor markets along free-marketlines. The second qroup
we consider li constitutod by ArgentLna aV. Brazil, two countries that in tho
1980e have been unable to stabilize the economy and correct, ln a sustainable

2The

breakdown if investment into private and public components draws on
G. Pfeffermann and A. Madarassy, 'Trends ln PrLvate Investment in Thlrty
Developlng Countrie3," IPC Working Paper No. 6, 1989. They calculatedprivate
investmentby subtractingfrom the national accounts data the investmentof the
consolidatedpublic sector. The latter was obtained from World Bank reports and
government sources.
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Table *3 Public and private Investment for a
group of 29 developing countries, 1970-88
(percentage of GDP at current prices)
1970-80 1981-82 19834

CGoup
29 countries
Tota
Private

Public

20.3
12.2

22.2
11.7

18.8
9.7

17.6
9.6

8.2

10.5

9.0

8.0

20.2
10.9
9.2

15.1
8.1
7.0

15.2
8.7
6.5

13 highly indebted countues

20.1
12.3
7.8

Total
Private
Pblic

198548

Bouvia', Bazil, Chile', Colombia',
Bargladesh,
ampl.:AzgendNza,

Indonesa,
CostRica', Ecutador, Cuatemals,Huzswy, India,
Kenya,Korea,Mulaysla,Ma.dco",Nigera', Patan, Paul,
Thailand,Tursa, Turkey,
P.dIppnes', Portugal. Si uLanka,
YUNgUaY,Vez~ua1',

Za

. Zbabwe.

* HghlyIndebtedCowets .a
Growth,"
LendingPoliciesfor Sustainable
Source: "Adjustment
Policyand ResearchSeries#14, The WorldBank.
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way, baslc macroeconomicimbalances,and that have not attempted comprehenalve
structural reforms and liberalizationof the type adopted by the countries in
the flrst group. The thire ;roup consists of three success stories in East
Asla and includesKorea, Singapore and Thailand, namely economiesthat have
managed to sort out the external shocks and the debt crisis of the elghties
without sacrlficinghigh growth and domestic macrooconomicstabillty.

Adjusting cum LiberallzingCountries in Latin Americas Chile, Mexico and
ollvia
This group of three Latin American countries share several coimon
features regarding macroeconomicpolicies and structuralreforms. At the
level of macroeconomicpolicy, they implementedeither in the seventies
(Chile) or In the middle and late eighties (Bolivia and Mexico) restrictivo
fiscal and monetary policies oriented to reduce high inflation rates and
unsustainablecurrent account deficitse

The three of them used fiscal

adjustment (with better results in terms of permanent deficit correction in
Chile and Mexico) as a centerpieceof the stabilizationeffort. The
comprehensiveuse of incomes policies for stabilizationpurposes was present
just in the Mexican "Pacto de SolidaridadZcon6mica" of late 1987 though in
the cases of Chile and Bolivia some form of exchange rate stabilizationand/or

3 Bolivia's

inflation between 1984-85 was a case of hyperinflation rather
than high-chronic inflation.

- 11
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wage controls were used to help dislnflatlonat difforent time. during the
4
course of stabillzation.

On the front of structuralreforms the three countrles implomented (to a
dlfferent extent) trade liberalization,financial deregulation,privatizatlon
and labor market flexibilization. The degree, timing and results of these
policy reforms variod in each country, though there was a general free-market
orientation in the throe cases. Some of tho policies such as trade
liberalizationand labor market flexibilization(coupledwith wage controls)
were used as anti-Inflationarydevices in additlon to their intended nature of
and speed-up
long run transformationsrequired to improve economic ffliciency

economicgrowth.5

A common feature of the reforms -- particularly in Chile

and Mexico--isthat they were implementedby strong governments whose
6
roputatlon in avoiding pollcy reversalswas at stake.

Following the swings of the world economy ln the 1980's those three
countrles suffered the cycle of over-borrowlng,the sharp cutoff of foreign
lending and the onset of the debt crisis. In Chile the bulk of the external
debt was originally contractodby the private sector, while in Mexico and
Bolivia the public sector was the actor that borrowed abroad most heavlly.

4 For a

referenceon the Chileanexperience
with stabillzation
ln the last
two decadessee Corboand Solimano(1990).The Boliviastorywith stabilization
and reformis toldin Morales(1990).For a comparative
analysisof stabilization
experiencesin LatinAmericaand in other regions,see Solimano,(1990).
5 Rodrik (1990)calls attention,
however,to

the weak linksbetweentrade
liberalization
and growthboth at an analytLcaland empLricallevel.
6 The crisisof 1982-83put underheavy stresssome of these policiesin
Chile. Some reversalstook place, such as increasesin tariffsand direct
intervention
of the financialsystem.However,as the crisisreceded,tari"s
were loweredagainand the financialsystemgraduallyderegulated.
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Given this background, what have been the salient featureo in tho
behavior of private and public investment ln theme three economies? As table
4 shows, total Lnvestment ln the period 1985-88 declined by 4 to S points of
GDP with respect to the pro-crials perlod 1976-81.

Public investment declined

by almost 5 points of GDP both in Mexico and 8olivla over the saoe period.

In

contrast, in Chilo the lovel of public investment in 1985-88 was hLgher than
before the debt crisis.

Private investment rates are still below their pro-

crisis level both in Bolivia and Chile, though the data shows a recovery ln
private lnvestment ln Chile and Mexico towards the late 1980s.

In Bolivia,

however, no upsurge of prlvate investment has taken place in the aftermath of
stabilization.
what accounts for this performance of investment?

What is the role

played by the foreign debt crilss that hit these throe countries ln the
behavior of investment?

Was a decline in investment the toll pald for

correcting the macro dilequillbria in those economies?

What difference do the

structural reforms and a more stable macro environment make for a quicker
response of private Lnvestment?
These are certainly difficult questions, though some hypotheses may be
advanced.

rirst, it is clear that the pattern of investment followed the

"debt cyclo."

Public Lnvestment in Mexico and prLvate investment in Chile

increased sharply during the borrowing-led boom of the late seventies and
early eightles.

in 1982, when the access to extornal lending was abruptly cut

off and the countries were forced to a rapid reduction in the current account
deficit through tight demand policies along wlth real devaluation, investment
fell sharply.

Thus the adjustment was carried out basically through cutting
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- 15 Investment

demand ratner than by increasing
domestic savlngs, a trend already

detected In the pre.Lous

sectlon.

The response of private lnvestment ln the aftermath of the crisis of
1982-83 diffored ln the three countrles under scrutlny. Private lnvestment
recovered in Chile and Mexico in the second half of the 1980e, a rather
puzzllng phenomenon Ln the case of Mexlco, slnce there lt took place ln splto
of very hlgh real lnterest rates. In addltlon, the recovery of private
investment occurs when both countrLes carry-out an important resource transfer
abroad.7

In contrast, in Bolivla the response of private investmentln the

aftermath of stabilizationhas boon much weaker than in Chlle and MexLco. A
fragLle macroeconomicequLlLbr!um (Lnternalizedby the private sector) and
high real Lnterest rates seem to be the chlef factors behind the slow recovery
of private lnvestmentLr BolivLa. Morales (1990) explains the hlgh real
lnterest rate ln Bolivia in the aftermath of stabilizationby two factores the
policy of tight money, and microeconomicproblems In the banking and financial
sector. Risk factors and credibility problems on the permanence and
consolidationof the reforms also may have played a role in the observed high
real interest rates.
What can we concludo on the effects of the reforms on the performanceof
private investment in these economies? The experienceof these countries ln
tho 1980e showsclearly that the reforms may enhance private investment if
they are accompanied by a stablemacro *nvironment. High real interest rates
(reflecting,in part, the existenceof underlyingmacro imbalances)and other

7An econometric analysisof the behavior of private investmentin Chile in
For a discussion of the recovery of
the 1980s appear in Solimano (1990b).
private investment in Mexico in the mid-late 1980s see Ortiz (1990).
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fundamental imbalances,tend to harm private investment. Chile in the second
half of the 1980.

is a good example of how fiscal balance, moderate real

lntereet rates and competitive real exchange rates provide a good framework
for private investment to respond to the incentivesgenerated by the

structuralreforms.8

On the contrary, in the case of Bolivla, where

disinflation le consolldatedbut the fiscal accounts and the financial system
are regarded as in rather fragile condition
policy

(Morales,1990), expectationsof

9
reversal have a depressingeffect on private investment

A second factor that is important for the structuralreforms to be
associated with a positive response of prlvate investment is the adequate
availabLlity of external financing. In the three casesthere is a debt
overhang and the countries carry out a sizeable resource transfer abroad.
From simplesavings-investmentidontitieswe can conclude that without a
correspondingincrease in domestic savings a high level of investment

can

hardlybe achieved. In addition, the foreign debt service acts like an
Implicit tax on investment.
A third factor, generally down-played in the academic literaturebut to
which investors in the real world seem to pay a lot of attention, refers to

8 The

developmentplans of the late sixties in forestryand agro-industrial
activities, and the new land-propertystructure following the agrarian reform
are also elements behind the strong export response of agricultural goods in
Chile in the mid to late 1980s.
9Rogarding a supportivemacroeconomicenvironment for private investment.
the MHxican case is in between Chile and Bolivia. The fiscal reform has been
by far more comprehensive in Mexico than in Bolivia. However, real interes
rates in Mexico have remainedmuch higher than in Chile.
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tho favorable "business

cllmate" generated with the liberalization process

In fact, privatization measures as well as other liberalizing policies adopted
in these countries refloct a renewed faith in free markets and private
initiative.

The distinctive featuro is that governments now perceive these

principles as the "new engine to growthO.

Two non-adiustina casOs in Latin Americas Argentina and Brazil
Brazil and Argentina stand in the Latin Amrican

landscape of the 1980z

as two countries that have not been able to stabiliLz thelr economies, in
particular to abate a stubborn process of hlgh inflation that in some episodes
(e.g., Argontina in 1989) slild into outright hyperinflation.
to grow at an Lpressive

Brazil managed

7% per year between 1940 to 1980, and her developymnt

strategy was that of a diriglste state supported, in the sixties and
seventLes, by forelgn dlrect lnvestment and abundant external credits.
Brazils
ambitious
rapid

external borrowing in the seventies largely went to finance her
development

growth.

plans

In contrast,

that

required

high

investment

rates

to

speed-up

since the early seventies Argentlna started to

experience a noticeable economic declino, reflected in a slowdown of growth
and in mounting economic and political instabilLty.

Toward the end of the

1970e and in the context of an Lll-conceived exchange rate-based stabilization

10 fsynes(1936),ch.12,referredto

lt as 'the stateof confidence,is a
matterto whichpracticalmen alwayspay the closestand most anxiousattention.
But economistshave not analyzedit carefully...
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forelgn

sector,

reforms ln the publlc

structural

12
debt.

Argentlna

in early

to curb

fiscal measures
the Bressor

Plan and other
for both

ln countrles

llSee
Argentina.

use of prlce

ln 1987-88

ln Brazll

rate

as the lnflatlon

approached

to flnd

not surprlilng
like Argentlna

C.A Rodriguez

(1989)

for

12See Heyman (1990), Kiguel and Liviatan
vith stabilization.
tvo experiences

and the Primavera
worsened

hyperinflatlonary

investment

affected by large

an analysis

by a

ln 1989
levels

dlearray.

a poor

and BrazlI

the Cruzado

Examples were

The eltuatlon

ln Argentlna.

the

and emergency

controls

lnflatlon.

escalatlng

of domestlc recesslon and polltical

It is certainly
1980.

attempts

partial

economles

ln a context

and Summer Plans

Pereira

wlth

were followed

success those plans

(transLtorLly)

wlth

by Brazil

followed

were

external

large

stabillzatlon

hetorodox

ln mid 1985,

and the repeated

of lnflatlon

resumptlon

Plan

lnltlal

After

1986.

wlth

was the ploneer

of the Austral

launchlng

and to the management of thelr

lnflatlon

devoted to flght

and

areas. The

ln these countrles

governments

bulk of the energles of the domestlc

regime or other

the trade

lts

comprehonslve

to attempt

of the crlele

Brazil dld not seize the opportunlty

ln Argentlna

authorltles

in the mLd-1970.),domestlc

reforms

structural

and a

undertook

wlth Mexlco and Bolivla (Chle-

In contrast

slowdown ln growth.

of the external

of inflation

took the form of an acceleratlon

lzbalances

and flscal

and the onset of the

and Brazil. The correctlon

Argentlna

severely hlt

crlels

eightloe

of the early

shocks

of

11
flilght.

e.g., capltal

assetsby nationals

The adverse external
debt

used to flnance the acquisltlon

foreignborrowlng was (basLcally)

plan,

-

of the foreign

(1990),

and Cardoso

record

ln the

economic

debt

problem

in

(1990) on these

-
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Instabllity. However, there are some differenceebetween these two
experiences. Ae table 5 Illustrates,the drop In investmentrates is far
larger in Argentina than in Brazil. In fact, In Argentina totai investment in
the period 1985-88 Is nearly 9 points ot GDP lower than in the period 1978-81;
this drop In total investmentIs decomposed in a reduction of private
Investmentby S percentagepoints of GDP and a cut .'npublic investmentby 4
percentage points of GDP. Moreover, this decline in Investmenthas continued
(on average) In the second half of the 1980s, in contrast to other Latin
American countrLes. In Brazil the drop in total lnveetment Is less sorlous
than In Argentina (its share in GDP is 3 points lower in the period 1985-88
than In 1978-8) and private investmentstarted to recover after 1984 though
public investment is stlll below Its pre-crLsis level.
Argentina provides an almost text-book (thoughdramatic) case where
protracted economic instabllltyis a powerful deterrent to private Investment.
An figure S shows, the downward trend in private investment-- as well as In
public investment--

sta: ed in Argentina already In the mld-seventioe.

Clearly, the preference for investlng resources abroad rather than at home war
at work before the debt crisls, and to a large extent is responsible for the
absence of recovery afterwards. On top of that lack of private invoestment,
the data showsa public investmentdecline in the 1980e, a phenomenon tied to
the fiscal crisis that Argentina suffer. 13

13 1t

is already a well known story that the quality of public serviceshas
deterioratedsharply in Argentina in recent years. No doubt that this is related
to the inabilityof the state to improve the collectionof fiscal revenues from
the tax system.
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FIGURE 5
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In the came of Brazil the same downward trend in public invostmont,
starting in the early eighties, is observed. Such reduction
investmenthas been (part
as well

financlng

in public

of) the fiscal response to the reduced external

am to the enlarged burden posed by the internal public

debt.

MacroeconomicStabillty in East Asias Korea, Singapore,Thalland
Let us leave

Latin America and take a look at some of the "success

stories" in East Asia. Let us consider the cases of Korea,

Singapore

and

active

Thailand. These are high growth *conomios,outward oriented, with

state interventionin economic affairs and, in contrast with severalLatin
American

experiencae,

with

a remarkabledegree of macroeconomicstability.

Korea since the mid-sixties has been a high growth country,

strongly

orientedtoward the expansion of manufacturingexports. Income distribution
4 , though at the political level the country has
is relatively egalitarianl

boen governed slnce the sixties until

1987 by authorltarian

military

regimes.

Hlgh investmentrates were guided by a series of five-year economic
plans where the government intervenedactively controlling (among other
things)

the allocation

exports.

of credit

The close link

between

to firms with an overwhelmingfocus
government

and business,

ln turn,

on
crevced

15
large conglomerateoand a high degree of industrialconcentration.

trade regim has been far

The

from liberal in Korea, with both tariffs and

quantitative restrictionsin place, although in the eighties a relaxation of

1 4 The

relatively

agrarian
reform is credited
as an important explanation behind the
even income distribution
in Korea, see Collins and Park (1989).

15 See Collins and Park (1989) for a good description

of the Korean case.
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theso barriora has taken placo. Exchange rate policy has boen oriented to
malnt,An tho oxtornal competitivonessof Koroan exports, though some episodoe
of real appreciationhave takan place (e.g., In tho late 1970s). Korea was
hit by the debt crisis In the period 1979-82 but rocovered quickly afterwards.
In contrast with most highly indebted countrier6, Korea has boon able to
reduce her current account deficits after 1982 while restoring high growth,
malntaining low inflation and avoldlng fiscal imbalances.
The caso of Singaporo in rather particular. It is a city-state, with a
high growth economy, completely open to foreign trade and with (almost)
unrestrictedcapital mobility operating under a fixed exchange rate regime.
Per capita income is comparable to that of low income OECD countries and the
distributionof Income is consideredto be relativelyeven. Singapore did not
suffer a dobt crimes in the eighties and has boon running current account
surpluses since the mid 1980a in the context of high growth and very low
Inilation.
Thailand borrowed in the late seventies and adjusted gradually afterwards
taking advantage of a good record of creditworthiness

.

In the eighties, the

reduction in the current account deficit took place in a macro envlronment of
sustalned growth, while maintaining inflation low and the fiscal budget in
check. This is certainly a case of sorting out adverse foreign shocks without
going through a macroeconomiccriaLs and domestic instability.

16 Chile is perhaps an exception in this respect.
17 See Corden (1990).
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TABLE 6
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What about Investmentin these economies? Two main features are worth
noting. Firt, particularlyKorea and Singapore are high-investmont-highgrowth economies. In the period 1978-88,Korea sustained n average a rate of
investmentnear 30% of GDP and grow at an annual average rate of 6.5 percent.
Slngaporo invested, on average,around40 per cent of GDP over the same period
and grew at an averago annual rate of 7.5 percent. Invostmentwas not immune
to the cycles of economic activity experienced in these economiesin the
elghties, and some volatility in investment is shown in the data. To make a
judgement of tho relatlve efficioncy of capital in these countries would
require some difficult internationalcomparisons,though the Implicit ICORIs
do not look particularly low.
Second, the data shows that in these countries private investment is by
far more Importantthan public invostmentas a share of total investment. In
Korea around three-fourthsof total capital accumulation is privatel in
Singapore and Thailand the share of private investment in total capital
formation Is around two-thirds. Those provide intereatingcases of strong
prlvate sectors backed by active, growth-orientedgovernments.

An Overall Assessment
From the diversity of experiences examined before some conclusions
follow.
There are som clear differences in the levol and compositionof
investmentbetween the Latin American and Bast Asian countries
examined. During the 19890 (and also earlier) investmentrates of
the order of 30% of GDP and more (40 percent on average in
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Singapore) were not unusual in the East Asian countries. The growth
record was also remarkable for the 1980s, with annual average rates
of growth of the order of 6.5 - 7.5 percent.

In terms of

compoition, private investmentli overwhelminglydominant,
representingbetween 2/3 and 3/4 of total capital accumulation. In
Latin America, historically,investmentrates have been of the order
of 20-25% to support rates of growth of GDP of 5.5-6.0% per year18
In the 1980e averago annual GDP growth decoleratod sharply to around
1.5% and investmentrates centered in the range of 15-18% of GDP.
In goneral, the share of public investmentin capital accumulation
is higher in Latin America.
*

The analysis suggeststhat a high degree of macroeconomicstability
--low and predictable inflation,external and internalbalance -- is
of paramount importance
investment

to ensure a strongresponse of private

to economic incentives. The last Asian cases examined

providea good example of this. In contrast, in some Latin American
countries we find evidence that macroeconomicinstabilitymay be
largely responsible for the poor performanceof private investment.
*

The evidence on the effects of structuralreforms -- e.g.,
liberalization,-- on private investmentis, so far, still sketchy.
Chile experienced a rapid recovery of private investment in the lato
1980o as real interest rates receded to "normal levels,

18 The

the roil

average annual rate of GDP growth for the period 1950-80,was 5.8 Z
vith output measured in adjusted purchasingpower terms. GDP per capita in the
same period grew at an annual rate of 3 Z. These calculationscorrespond to an
average of 19 Latin American countries, see Cardoso and Fishlow, 1989.
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exchange

rate

was kept

-

at highly competitive levels,

free of major micro distortlons

MexLco --

reachLng reforms ln the areas of trade
and privatization ln the eLghtLes --

economy was

demand was hlgh

and aggregate

followLng a boom ln copper prlces.

the

whlch adopted far

liberalLsatLon,

fLical

reform

also saw a revLval of prlvate

investment ln *plte of still hLgh domestLc

real

Lnterest rates.

BolLvia, however, that also llberalLi-d trade, deregulated credit
and labor markets and eliminated an hyperinflation ln the mLd-1980s,
has not wltnessed an upsurge of prLvato Lnvestment.

*

A delilne ln public lnverstmenthas been observed ln several
(adjusting and non-adjustLng) Latin Amorlcan
the 1980s.
investmnt

economioe durLng in

Chll- li one exceptlon ln this regard, though publie
also declined sharply in the seventies when the

structural reforms were adopted.

This suggests that public

investment may be squeezed ln the process of balancLng the fiscal
and external accounts.

SimLlarly, hlgh domestic real lnterest ratoe

along wlth a hlgh level of public debt eventually impose

fLscal

tLghtenLng, whlch also tends to crowd-out publlc lnvestment both in
adjustLng and non-adjusting countrles.

-
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Macroocon&Lc PolLeLs and Private Investment:Theory and emiirical

3.

*vLdemnce"
In this sectlon
on private

polLcLeo

that

Lnvestment,

of different

tools

unsustaLnable

aimd

at correcting

3.1.

Demand Mana_ment PolLcles

The restrictive
stabilization
riLs

we are concerned wLth the

impact

and exchange rate

polLcy

of monetary,

fLscal

macroeconomic lmbalances.

and Snvestment

Monetary Policy and Private Investment

(L)

the

to understand some of the

can be useful

experiences discussed before. In particular
on Lnvestment

of macroeconomic

on the offeets

revLew the literature

monetary ar'

packages affect

ln the real

cost

polLcLes

credit

investment

through

usually

Lncluded

ln

two *price channels. One is

of bank credit, a major sourceo of Lnvestment

financing ln LDCs. The second is the

Lncrease

Ln the opportunity

cost

of

retaLned earnLngs -- also an important source of Lntvetmentfinancing ln most
developLng countrles -- due to higher real interest rates. Both mechanisms
raise the user cost of capital and lead to a deciLne of investment. The
empirical rolevance of this effect has been confirm_d

ln a number of studLes

(e.g., do Melo and Tybout (1990),Greene and Villanueva (1990), Solliano
(1990)),but others do not find a significanteffect of Lnterest rates on
Lnvestment demand. The reason li that ln the repreod

financial markets that

through the
characterls many LDCo, credit policy affects invesotnt diroectly,
stock
rather

of credit avaLlable to firma with access to preforentLalLnterest rates,
than through the Lndirect Lntereot

1 9 ThLi

section

draws,

rate

partly, from Serven

channel -- although

the latter

and Soliano (1990).

- 30 will also operate for the

firms that borrow in the unofficial money market

(seeVan Wljnbergen (1983a and 1983b)). This direct role of credit
availability is found in many *mplrical studies (e.g., van Wijnb.rgen (1982),
Blejer

and Kahn (1984), Llm (1987), Dallami (1990)). Hence, the institutional

set-up of the financial markets in developingcountries is certainly an
important feature determining the impact and t. numission mechanisms of
monotary and credit policy on investment.

(ii) fiscal Policy, Public Investmentand Private Investment
Hlgh fiscal deflcits push up interest rates and/or reduce the
availabilityof credit to the private sector, and thus tend to crowd out
private investment. Hence, the reduction of the public deficit usually
achieved in adjustmentpackages should allow an expansion of private
investment. However, as the experiencesof several Latin American countries
in the SOs

show, fiscal adjustmentoften takes the form of reduced public

lnvestment, some of whose components (especiallyinfrastructureinvestments
such as roads or coaiuunicatLons)
may be complementarywith private investment.
As a result, private investment
would fall as well.

From the policy

viewpoint, this would underscorethe need to protect public infrastructure
expendituresduring the adjustmentprocess, in order to facllitatethe
recovery of investment and growth.
Several empiricalstudieshave attempted to shed light

on this issue.

The results obtained by Blejer and Kahn (1984) from cross-countrydata
indlcate that public investment In infrastructureis complementarywith
private investment (and other types of public investmentare not). More

- 31 recently, Greene and Villanueva (1990)
using a panel of 23 developing

have arrlved at similar conclusions

countries. Musalem (1989)

complementaritybetween private and public

flnds evidence of

investmentin a tLme-series study

of Investment in Mexico. However, lalamma (1988) reports cross-section
estimates showing that public and prlvate investmentare negatively related,
with an Increase in public lnvestmentleadlng to a decllne ln private
lnvestment. Furthermore he flnds a negative correlationbetween the share of
outputpublLc lnvestmentin total lnvestmentand the sizeof incremental
capital ratios, whlch lndlcates a lower efflciency of publlc lnvestmentas
opposed to private lnvestment. Khan and Reinhart (1990) reexamlne the issue
of the dlfferentialsln productlvltybetween private and publlc lnvestment for
a sample of 24 developlng countries, findlng that the marglnal productlvltyof
publlc sectorcapltal ls negative, although not slgnlficantlyno, whlle that
of private lnvestment is slgnlflcantlypositlve.
The maln drawback of most of these emplrlcal studlesLi thelr fallure to
conslder lnfrastructurelnvestmentseparately from other types of publlc
investment. Whlle ln most cases thli may be due to the unavallabliltyof
lnformation,such dlsaggregatlonwould help identify more preclsely the
relationshipbetween public and private investment.

(iii) Outout changes and Investment
Emplrlcal studles of lnvestmentbehavlor show a strong response of
lnvestment to changes ln output. Investmentln LDCr is no exception to this
rule, and most econometrlc studlesconclude that output fluctuationsare the
most important determlnant of prlvate lnvestment (see e.g., Blejer and Kahn

- 32 (1984), faini and de melo (1990), Greens and Villanueva (1990)). To a certain
extent,this in a puzzling flnding, since a non-negllgLblepart of output
fluctuatlonsap.iSr to be transitory (thereforethey should not affect
Lnvestment),and lt is costly to Lnutall capltal (so adjusting to tranmitory
shocks is also costly). Thus, this excessive,output-relatedvarLability of
Lnvestment in the cycle remalns largely unexplalned (see Blanchard's
discussion of Shaplro, (1986)).
Whatever the cause for this excessLve output sonaLtivityof lnvestment,
the clear implication li that the usual demand-reduclngmonetary and fiscal
policies lntroducedas part of an adjustmentpackage are likely to have an
adverse short-run impact on Lnvestmentthrough their negatlve effect

on output

growth. ThLs is apparent ln the context of the Q approach to lnvestment:as
the econometric evldence shows (see Solimano 1989, for the case of Chile)
aggregate profltabliltyli hLghly procyclical -- TobLn's Q lncreases ln
upturns and falls ln downturns --

so we should expect the market value of

capLtal, and hence invostment,to fall ln the short run ln response to a
slowdown ln economlc actlvlty followlng
This

lnltlal downturn

macroeconomlc

adjustment

restrLctlvedomand pollcles.

ln economlc activlty
may also affect

often

lnvestment

assocLated with
through

its

effect

on

expectations. In fact, a current recession could form the basis for
"persimlitico

expectatlons,

that

lead Lnvestors

to postpone

Lnvestment

until

the recovery arrLves; this, ln turn, may prevent the take off of lnvestment
(particularlyof projects wlth shortgestatlon lags) and delay the recovery
ltself, and the economy may get stuck
%of

ln a low Lnvestment

equilbrlum

because

LnsuffLcientlnvestmentarlsing from self-fulfillingpreslmlim. How to
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avoid such an outcome is an Importantconsiderationin the design of
restrictlvedemand polLcles that mLnimLse the potentially adverse impact on
Lnveutment and growth.

3.2. Exchange rate policy and PrLvate investment
To reduce the external imbalance,adjustmentprogrms use a combination
of expendLture-reducingand expendlture switching policLes. The latter
typLcally include a real devaluatLon;thus ln the 80s many LDCs undertook
sharp real depreclatlonsas part of the adjustmentto the debt crLiLs. A real
deprecLatlonaffects investmentthrough several channels:
1i) The profitabliLtyof investment-

a composite
Lnfrastructure)

Investmentgoods can be viewed as

commodlty produced by combining domtic

(i.e., constructionor

and forelgn components (i.e., machinery and equlpment). In

this setting, a real depreclationof the exchange rate raises the real cost of
the Importedcomponent and acts llke an adverse supply shock ln the
goods -- wlth the magnitudeof the shockbeing
"production"of investment
glven by the import content of investment. As argued by Buffie (1986) and
Branson (1986), the effect of a real devaluation then li to ralse the real
cost of new capital goods Ln terms of domestic goods; ceterls paribus, this
effect tends to depress Lnvestmentin the nontradableactlvltles. However, in
the traded goods sector the opposlto happenst the real cost of new capltal
goods falls, and Lnvestment rlsoe. The result for aggregate investment is
therefore uncertaLn.
Despite thli theoretlcal amblqulty,most emplrlcal studies conclude that
ln the short run a real depreciationhas an adverse Lmpact on Lnvestment
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through this cost-of-capital-goods effect
be positlve).

(although lts long-run effect may

For example, Musalem (1989) finds an adverse Investment effect

of devaluation ln the case of Mexico.
iLmllar reoults usLng data for

Falnl and de Molo (1990) arrlve at

24 developlng countries.

Branson (1986)

explicitly calculates the lmpact of a devaluation on Tobnins Q in the home
goods sector, concludlng that proflts fall (and along wlth them the market
value of capital) whlle the real cost of new capltal goods rlers followlng a
real deprecLatlon.

Uslng an emplrlcal simultaneous equation modol for Chleo

based on an extended Tobin's Q approach, SolLmano (1989) also concludes that a
real deproclatlon reducoe lnvestment ln the short run.

His results show that

economy-wlde Q falls when the real exchange rate dcpreclates, an the adverse
replacement cost effect domlnates tho market value effect.
In general, a hlgh dependence on lmported capltal and intermedlate goods
and a relatively low share of the traded goods sector Ln total investment
would make the contractlonary result hold.

ThL

is made expliclt by Lizondo

and MontLel (1988), who distinguish betwoon Lnvestment Ln the traded and nontraded goods sectors Ln a model in whlch capital is s*ctor-speclflc.

They

decompose the effect of devaluatLon on profitabillty lnto three elements: a)
the Lmpact on the cost of capital;

b) the effect on the product wage ln both

sectors (also examlned by Van Wljnbergen (1986) and Rliager (1988)); and c)
the Lmpact on the cost of Lmported Lntermedlate inputs.

They show that the

not effect of a real depreclatLon Ls generally ambiguous, slnce Lt tends to
Lncrease investment ln the traded goods sector and reduce lt Ln the hom
sector.

goods

-
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Another channel through which devaluatlonmay affect the profltab$lityof
inveutment is the

real interestrate. Consider first the came of an

devaluation case),
unantlcipateddevaluation (we discuss below the antilcipated
interestrates are determined in domestic assets markets

and assume that

(I.e., in the money market). Devaluation raises the prlce

level

through its

impact on the cost of imported intermediateInputs and wagea under indexation;
if monetary pollcy does not fully accommodate the increase in the price level,
j._l money balances fall, pushing up the real Interest rate for a given rats
of (exp3cted)inflation. In this way, devaluation depresses the market value
of existing capital and exerts an adverse effect on investment. On the other
hand, if devaluationwas anticipated and if it succeeds in ellminating
devaluation expectations,then it ma. result in an investmentexpansion, since
the required return on capltal would tend to fall reflecting the reduction in
the anticipated rate of depreciation. Whether this will be so depends or the
degree of capital mobility and also on the Import content of investment (see
below).

(ii) Devaluation,activity levels and investment: Devaluationmay also affect
investmentthrough its impact on aggregate demand. ThLi may be especially
lmportantwhen firms face sales constraints,so that the degree of capacity
utilization or other variable representingdemand considerationshas a strong

systematic effect
empirically).
investment
import

on investment

If devaluation
is likely

content,

then

to fall.
output

(as noted
reduces

above, such effect is often found

aggregate demand ex-ante,

Moreover,

if Lnvestment

then ex-post

has a sLgnificant

expansion is likely to be a necessary

(but not
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sufficient)condition for lnvestmentnot to fall ex-post (S-rven (1990)).
The literatureon contractionarydevaluation (Krugmanand Taylor (1978),
Van Wijnbergen (1986), Zdwards (1987),Solimano (1986), Lizondo and Montiel
(1989)) emphasizes the slow working of sabstitutioneffects arising from
devaluation;hence

in the short run the impact of a real

devaluation on

aggregate demand is dominated by its advers income effects.
operate through two main channelas
Imbalance,which results

in a real

one arisoe

from the

incomo transfer

likely Initial trade

to the

(even at given terms of trade)t tho other, from the

The latter

rest of the world

negative

impact on

consumption of real income redistributionfrom wages to proflts. On tho
supply side,three transmissionmechanismsmay contribute to output
contraction: the Increased real cost (Ln torms of domestic goods)

of imported

inputs, the rise of working capital costs (due to increased interest rates),
and real wage resistance. If the net effect of a currency devaluation is
contractionary,i.e.,GDP falls, then the slump in economic activity is likely
to form the basis f-- investorsto cut
perceive

clearly

investment spending -- unless they

the slump to be transitory. However, with sufficiently

strong substitutioneffects (e.g., a large impact of devaluation on net
exports) an expansionaryoutcome wlll result, and so devaluation may raise
real

incom

utilization

and stimulate

investment

spendLng as the

dogree

of capacity

increases. This outcome becomes more likely as time passes and

substitutioneffects gradually come into play (seesolimano, 1986, for an
evaluation of such J-curve type effects of devaluation on output in Chile).
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(iv) Anticipated depreciationand the timing

of Investment- The discussion

until now has focussed on the effects of devaluation without making any
explicit distinction between anticLpated and unantLeipateddevaluation. An
anticipated devaluationcan also have a substantial

impact on the tiAing of

investment. This results from the combinationof two opposing effects ot
devaluation expectations:the effect on interestrates, and the effect on the
future cost of capital goods imports (for a detailed exposition, se* Sorven
(1990)).

The effect of an anticipateddevaluationon interest rates
degreo of capital mobility -- that

depends on the

is, on the costs of portfolio adjustmen$

In the general caso of lmperfect capltal mobility, the domestic real Interest

interest rate

rate is an increasingfunction of the forelgn real

plus

the

expected rate of depreciationof the real exchange rate (it may also depend on
the relative or absolute stocks of financlal assets). The perception by the
public that a real depreciationis imminentwill be reflected in hlgher real
interest rates -- and more so the largor the degree of capltal mobility. In
this way, devaluation expectationsrepresent a transitory investment
disincentive;pending the depreciation,the real interestrate is high and
investment is low. once devaluation has taken place, the transitory
investmentdisincentive is eliminated
The import content
When a real

of capital

depreciation

goods is expected to risel
transitorily

and investment
goods operates

is antLeipated,

the

real

pending tho depreclation,

cheap and hence investment

rises.

in the opposite
cost of imported
capital

must be transltorily

direction.
capital

goods imports are
high (the

mechanism is entirely mimilar to an anticipated increasein tarlffs on
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As pointed out by Dornbusch (1986), this represents a

investment goods).

transitory Investment incentive, that disappears once the dopreciation is
actually implemented.
Obviously, the not effect on investment depends on the dogroe of capital
mobility relativo to the import content of investment.

Wlth high capital

mobility, the interest rate effect dominates, and devaluation expectations
lead to an investment slump that will persist until the depreciation is
actually undertaken.

Wlth low capital mobility and high import content of

investment, an anticipated depreciation may roesult in a transitory investment
boom, and the actual depreciation may give way to a drop in investment.

As

described in Serven (1990), these concluslons are consistent wlth the
empirical evidence for Chile and Uruguay.

3.3 - Trade liberalization and investment
Trade liberalization is one of the structural reforms that eften
accompany macroeconomic adjustment measures.

In principle, a permanent trade

liberalization should reduce investment In the previously protected importcompeting sector and encourage Investment in the export sector.

Hence, its

impact on aggregate investment is uncertain, as it depend. on the relative
capital intenolties of the different economic sectozs.20

In practice, in many

LDCr the protected sector is relatively capital-intensive, and thus trade
liberallzation could well result in roduced aggregate investment --

20 This

which of

is empirically confirmed by Lopez (1990), who doos not find any
significant effect of import and export restrictions on capital accumulation in
a sample of 35 developing countries.
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course may be consistentwith enhanced growth due to the increased efficiency
with which investmentwould be used.
However, when liberalizationis perceived as temporary, its results can
be very different. In such case, the removal of trade barriers can introduce
important distortions in both the intertemporaland the sectoral allocation of
investment. The timing effect is similar to the one examined in the previous
subsection: if irvestmentgoods have a high import content, a temporary
liberalizationamounts to a transitorilylow cost of investmentgoods, and
hence to a temporary investment incentive. This may lead to a transitory
investmentboom, vyhich,in addition, is likely to be allocated to the 'wrong'
sectors: if trade restrictionsare expected to be reintroducedshortly, the
increased investmentwill be directed to the protected sector and not to the
export industry -- exactly the opposite effect to what the liberalization
intended to achieve.
Thus a trade liberalizationsuspected to be only temporary can have very
adverse consequences for investment. As several authors have emphasized (see
van Wijnbergen (1985), Rodrik (1989)),this is especially so when investment
is irreversible:then there is an incentive to halt investmentin all sectors,
to avoid the irreversiblemistake of investing in what can turn out to be the
'wrong' activity. We explore the issue of irreversibilityin more depth in
the next section.

-
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4. The incentive structure and investmentresponse: credibility,uncertainty
and irreversibilLty
A key ingredientof most macroeconomicadjustmentpackages is a change in
economic incentives that switches spending towards domestic goods (offsetting
the deflationarybias of the usual monetary and fiscal restraint)and raises
profitabilityin the tradable sector. This change in incentivesis expected
to lead to an outburst of investment in the tradable goods sector, Lncreasing
productive capacity and enhancing economic growth --

and thus ensurLng the

sustainabilityof the adjustment effort.
In practice, however, the investmentresponse often is unexpectedlyweak,
and involves long delays (a clear example is the case of Bolivia in the late
80s). This poses major diffLcultiesfor the adjustmenteffort, since in the
absence of an investmentexpansion the short-run deflationaryconsequencesof
measures may be magnified, leading to a persistent
the expenditure-restraining
reduction in growth. In this way, the lack of an adequate investment response
in the tradable sector to the change in economic incentivesincreases the cost
of the adjustment ln terms of employmentand growth; ultimately, it may render
the stabilizationeffort socially unacceptableand thus unsustainable.
Conventional Lnvestment theories cannot provide a satisfactory
explanation for this slow reaction of investment. To justify the latter, one
would have to assum that firms face rapidly increasingadjustment costs to
-- or that
investment-- whlch does not sees to hold true empLrically
Lnvestors'expectationsadapt very slowly to changes ln the economic
envlronment -- but there is no clear rationale for such suboptiml behavior by
investors. A more satisfactoryexplanation can be offered by emphasizing the
importanceof uncertainty factors in investmentdecisions.

-
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4.1 Irreversibility,Uncertainty,and Investment
As an emerging literaturehas emphasized (see Pindyck (1989) for
references),the key role of uncertainty in investmentdecisions follows
directly from the irreversiblenature of most investmentexpenditures. These
can be viewed as sunk costs, because capital,once installed,is firm- or
industry-specificand cannot be put to productiveuse in a different activity
(at least without incurring a substantialcost). The decision to undertake an
irreversibleinvestment in an uncertain environmentcan be viewed as involving
the exercisingof an option -- the option to wait for new informationthat
might affect the desirabilityor timing of the investment. Thus, the lost
value of this option must be considered as part of the opportunity cost of
investment -- an issue which is overlooked in the conventionalnet present
value calculations (which would therefore underestimatethe opportunity cost
and overpredict investment). As recent studies have shown, this opportunity
cost can be substantial,and is also very sensitive to the prevailingdegree
of uncertainty about the economic conditionsthat determine the future returns
to the investment. As a consequence,changes in uncertainty can have a very
strong impact on aggregate investment;from a policy perspective, the
stability and predictabilityof the incentive structure and the macroeconomic
policy environment may be as important as the level of the taz incentivesor
the interest rate. In other words, if uncertainty over the economic
environment is high, tax and related incentivesmy have to be very (or even
prohibitively)large to have any significantimpact on investment.
It is important to note that this effect of uncertainty is completely
independent of investors'risk preferencesor of the extent to which their
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risks may be diversifiable. Investorsmay be risk-neutral (as assumed by most
of the irreversibilityliterature)and their risks completely diversifiable;
yet investmentwould continue to depend negatively on the perceived degree of
uncertainty. The latter becomes importanthere simply because the fixed
investmentdecision cannot be 'undone' (at least at zero cost) if future
events turn out to be unfavorable. In general, there will be a value to
waiting (i.e., an opportunity cost to investing today rather than waiting for
informationto arrive) whenever the investmentis irreversibleand its returns
evolve stochasticallyover time.
The relevance of these results for macroeconomicpolicy, especially in
developing countries,cannot be overemphasized. Consider, for example, the
problem of relative price volatility. Many developing countries suffer from
high and unpredictableinflation,which is usually matched by high relative
price variability. The irreversibilityapproach suggests that this would
reduce the effectivenessof relative price changes in stimulatinginvestment.
Specifically,a history of frequent relativeprice swings would make investors
extremely cautious in reacting to a policy-inducedchange in sectoral
incentives;substantial time may elapse before investors become convinced that
the change is permanent -- and before they are willing to give up their option
to postpone investment. Notice also that the implementationof an adjustment
program may well increase uncertainty in the short run, as private agents
start receivingmlxed Lncentive signals -- some associatedwith the previous
policy rules, aome with the stabilizationpackage, and som with the
structural reforms aimed at restoringmodium term growth. An example along
these lines is provided by van Wijnbergen (1985),who shows that a trade

-
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reformwhich is suspectedto be only temporarycan in fact lead to a fall in
investment-- as economicagentspostponeinvestmentin both the home and
tradedgoods sectorsin orderto receiveadditionalinformation.
The debt overhangfacedby many high-indebted
countriescreatesa similar
problem,which has been emphasizedby Sachs (1988). It &risesfrom the need
to carryout an externaltransferto the country'screditors,and represents
anothersourceof LnstabliLty
of the macrooconomlc
envLronments
in a context
of uncertainty,
the levelof the realexchangerate and/orthe demand
managementpolicLesconsistent
with the requiredtransferalso become
uncertain:the size of the transferitselfis not knownwith certainty,as it
dependson uncontrollable
factorssuch as the futurelevelof world interest
ratesand the termsof trade. Carryingout the transfermay requirefuture
real exchangerate changes,fiscalcontraction,
or both. Thus investorsmust
face the risk of largeswingsin relativeprices,taxation,or aggregate
demand;as we arguedabove,each of them would leadto reducedinvestment.
In practice,this effectmay be hard to identify,sinceforeigndebtmay
affect investmentadverselythroughtwo additionalchannels(emphasized
by
Borenzstein(1989)). First,the debt overhang,which acts as an anticipated
foreigntax on currentand futureincome:sincepart of the futurereturnon
any investaent
will accrueto the creditorsas biggerdebt servicepayments,
it discourages
capitalaccumulation
and promotescapitalflight. Second,the
creditrationingeffect:a highlyindebtedcountryis likelyto face credit
constraintsin international
capitalmarkets,which is equivalentto facing
higher real interestrates,and thiswill also discourageLnvestment.
Empiricalstudieshave confirmedthe adverseimpacton investmentof the

.
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foreigndebt burden (e.g.,Fainiand de H lo (1990),Greeneand Villanueva
(1990)),thoughstillmore researchis needed to identifythe specific
mechanismsat work.

4.2 The role of credibility
a very importantsourceof uncertaintyis the
From a policyperspective,
of polLcyreforms. The latteris relatedto the
imperfectcredibility
of the adjustment
aboutboth the internalconsistency
public'sperceptions
villingnessto carryout the programdespiteits
programand the government's
impliedsocialcosts. Unlessinvestorsviev the adjustmentprogramas fully
of a futurepolicyreversalvwll
crediblein both senses,the possibility
of the investmentresponse.As arguedby Dornbusch
becomea key determinant
(1988),Rodrik (1990),the policymeasuresof an adjustmentprogramcan easily
be reversed-- while investorscannotundo theirfixedcapitaldecisions. In
the valueof waitingarisesfrom the losses (the
such conditions,
that investorswould
mistake',in Bernanke's(1983)terminology)
'irreversible
incur if policywere in fact reversedin the future. Clearly,the largerthe
of a futurepolicyreversal,the lesswillinginvestors
perceivedprobability
projects-- or the largerthe current
will be to undertakefized investment
of an
returntheyvill requirein order to compensatefor the possibility
mistake. Moreover,such increasein the requiredreturnon
irreversible
of reversal
*venwhen the perceivedprobability
investmentcan be substantial
is moderatelylow, as Dornbusch(1989)and Rodrik (1989)have shown. Thus,
can have disastrous
policyuncertainty
when investmentis irreversible

-
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consequencesfor privateinvestment(Rodrik,1990).21
set of policy easurescan havewidely
This also impliesthat any gLiven
differenteffectson investmentdependingon the prevailingdegreeof
may entaillarge
stabilization
of the public. In particular,
'confidence'
socialand economiccosts if credibilityie low --

sLncethe investment

bias of the usual
to offsetthe deflationary
responsewill be insufficLent
fiscaland monetaryrestraintmasures: thus,a persistentreceseLonmay
dtvelopbefore investorsbecomeconfidentenoughthat the adjustmentmeasures
relevantin economieswith a
will be maintained.This may be particularly
attempts-- two
past historyof frequentpolicyswingsor failedstabillzation
featuressharedby many highlylndebtedcountries-- in which the ptlvate
skepticism.
sectorhas learnedto view adjustmentprogramswith considerable
Hence settingthe righteconomicincentivesls a requiredprecondition
for investmentand growth,but it doesnot guaranteethat theywill in fact
take place. Boliviaand Mexicoprovideexamplesof a ratherslow lnvestment
response,while Korea and Singaporeare cases of strongprivatesector
would help speed
responseto economicincentives.Obviously,high credibility
up the investmentresponseand reducethe costsof the adjustment.However,
be affectedby governmentactionsremains
the questionof how can credibility
an importantissuehere is the choice
largelyunresolved.Specifically,
betweengradualand abruptstabilization.The formerwould set initially
which can be achievedwith near certainty,in order to
modestobjectives,
reputation.The latterwould startwith an
build up the government's

21 Thia adverseimpactof uncertainty
on privateinvestmentin LDCshas been

verifiedln severalrecentstudies(seeSollmano(1989),Fainiand
empirically
de Melo (1990),Lopez (1990).
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of the exchangerate) to frontload
(e.g.,an over-depreciation
overadjust.ant
(butalso the costsof the
the incentlvesto resourcereallocation
adjustment).As arguedby Edwards(1988),the choicemay largelydependon
of adjustmentcosts
the specificsof each countrylthe socialdistribution
are likelyto
implicLtin the program,togetherwith past policyexperience,
be importantlssueshere.
It is importantto emphasizethat policyreversalic an endogenousoutcome in this framework,sincecurrentprivatesectordecisionsaffectthe
opportunityset of futurepolicyactionsand ultimatelydeterminethe
of the adjustmentpolicy. As an example,consideragain the
sustainability
that due to low confidencefailsto attract
caseof a largereal depreciation
investmentto the tradablesector. Its only visibleeffectswill be a
from laborto
real incomecut and an incomeredistribution
deflationary
capital,especiallyin the tradedgoods sector;however,becausethe
the
is not sufficientto compensatefor the lackof credibility,
depreciation
increasedprofitswill be reflectedin increasedcapitalflight. Social
pressureand balanceof paymentsproblemsmay eventuallyforcepolicy
reversal,thus confirmingthe initialskepticismof investors.
which allowsan
situationstartswith high confidence,
The alternative
investmentboom andvalidatesthe adjustmentprogram. Thus, thereare two
possibleoutcomes,and the final resultof the adjustmentmeasuresis

-
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22 . This is due to the existence
of an externality
that creates
indeterminate

higheraggregate
a wedge betweenthe socialand privatereturnsto investment:
investmenthelps sustainthe adjustmenteffortand thereforeresultsin higher
returnsto investment,
a mechanismthatwill be ignoredby the individual
investor. If left to its own resources,the economymay get stuck in the 'low
23 . Since the 'highinvestmentinvestment-adjustment
failure'equilibrium

is clearlybetterin a meaningfulsense,it is
adjustmentsuccess'equilibrium
what specificpolicymeasurescan lead the economyto
crucialto investigate
this superioroutcome.
There is no simpleanswerto this question. While transitoryinvestment
incentives
would appearas the most appropriate
tool to addressthe investment
publicfinances,
in practicethey run the riskof destabilizing
externality,
which oftenare a key elementin adjustmentprograms. On the otherhand,
effortmay play an important
sufficientexternalsupportto the stabilization
role by raisinginvestors'confidencein the sustainability
of the adjustment,
thus givingway to the Livestmenttakeoff. In fact,the lackof external
resourceshas been a negativeelementthatprobablycontributed
to weakenthe
privatesector'sconfidencein some stabilization
attemptsin highlyindebted
countries.

22 0beerve that

in both cases expectationsare self-fulfilling,
which
reflectsthe existenceof multiplerationalexpectations
equilibria.
Suchresult
is familiarfrom the literatureon investmentunder monopolisticcompetition
(Kiyotaki(1988),Shleiferand Vishny (1989)).An eazmple of indeterminacy
similar to that in the text, but focussedon the consequencesof trade
liberalization,
is providedby Rodrik (1989).
23 Hovever,when multipleequilibria
are presentthereis no

clear ruleto
determine
whichof the possibleoutcomeswill in factprevail.An attemptto shed
some light on this issue is made by Krugman (1990).
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5.

analysis
Econometric
In the precedingdiscussionwe have examinedfrom the theoretical

viewpointthe effecton privateinvestmentof a numberof factors. The
questionis to what extentcan these factorscontributeto explain
inmmediate
of investmentin LDCs in recentyears.
the observedperformance
thl issue,in this sectionwe estimatea simple
To investigate
seriesdata for a groupof
investmentequationusingpooledcross section-time
developingcountries. We postulatethat realprivateinvestmentis a function
the
of real outputgrowth,the real exchangerate,real publicinvestment,
uncertainty/instability:
foreigndebt burden,and the degreeof macroeconomic

IP/Y- F(AY,e, IG/Y,Di/Y,o, (IP/Y)_
1)

Y is real output,e is the real exchange
where IP is real privateinvestment,
rate,IG is real publicinvestment,
D-/Y is the foreigndebt/GDPratio,and a
measureof instability.For empiricalpurposes,we
representsan appropriate
also introducelaggedprivateinvestmentamongthe explanatory
variables,in
order to allow for some dynamicsarisingfrom adjustmentand/orinstallation
costs. Accordingto our previousdiscussion,
we would expectreal output
growthto exert a positiveeffecton the privateinvestmentrate; in contrast,
an increasein the degreeof economicinstability
or in the burdenof foreign
debt shouldreduceinvestment.On the ^therhand, the effectof the real
exchangerate is uncertain,as discussedbefore;the same appliesto the
or contractionary
public investmentrate,which can have an expansionary
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effecton privateinvestmentdependingon whetherpublicinvestmentis
24
for privateinvestment.
with or substitutive
,rimarilycomplementary

To estimatethis investmentequation,we use data for the years 1972-1987
by 192
for twelvedevelopingcountrlesso our sampleis constituted
observations.The choiceof sampleperiodwas dictatedby data availability;
was reviewed
the countriesconsideredare essentially
thosewhose performance

in section2.2 above,to whichwe add Colombia,Kenya,Turkeyand Uruguay.
Thus tho total samplecomprisesthesefourcountriesplus Argentina,Bolivia,
Brazil,Chile,Korea,Mexico,Singaporeand Thailand,and, as we notedbefore,
representsa six of positiveand negativeadjustmentexporiences.
To masure mncertainty
o, we followedotherauthorsln using the sample
we
of some key macroeconomic
variables. In particular,
variability
of the real exchangerate and of real output
with the variability
experimented
growth;the corresponding
resultsare reportedbelow.
Becausefor each countrythe uncertainty
variablea is time-invariant,
the investmentequationwas estimatedusinga two-stepprocedure. First,we
on the time-varying
variables(i.e.,
computethe estimatesof the coefficients
all explanatory
variablesexcepta) usingan instrumental
variableprocedure.
estimatefor the uncertainty
In the secondstage,we recoverthe coefficient
variablee (fordetailssee e.g.,Andersonand Hsiao (1982)).

24We

shouldnote that our empiricalequationdoes not includethe real
with alternative
variables.Our experiments
interestrateamongthe explanatory
measures of the ex-ante real interestrate proved unsuccessful. The usual
dlfficulties
in measuringsuchvariableare in our case likelyto be compounded
acrossthe countries
by the vLde differencesin flnancialmarketarrangements
in the sample,and also across time periods. Thus, we opted for excluding
interestratesfrom our final specification.

-
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We experimented
with differentdynamicspecifications,
allowingfor lags
in the effects

of the explanatory
variables. However,the resultswere in all

casesvery similar.

Table 7 presentsthe first-stage
estimationresultsfor

the preferredspecification,
which was selectedon the basisof the overall
significance
of the estimates.
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Table 7

Determinants
of PrivateInvestment(;972-87)
(dependent
variable:log(IP/Y))
Variable
Real outputgrowtha

Coefficient

T-statistic

3.532

3.853***

Real exchangerateb (lagged)

.002

.031

Publicinvestmentc(lagged)

.058

1.170

Foreigndebt/GDPratiod

-.104

-2.633***

Laggeddependentvariable

.584

9.845***

R2

.584

SEE

.203

N. obs

180

Notes:a - First differenceof the log of realGDP (sourcesWorld Bank).
b - Log of the real exchangerate index (source:World Bank and IFS).
Increasemeansdepreciation.
c - Log of the real publicinvestment/real
GDP ratio (source:World
Bank).
d - Log of the ratioof foreigndebt to GDP in U.S. dollars(source:
World Bank).
- Coefficient
significant
at the 5 percentlevel.
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Table 8
The Effect of Uncertainty on Private Investment (1972-87)
(dependentvariable: country-specificeffect from Table 5.1 )a
Variable

Equation 1 Equation 2

Equation 3

Constant

-7.413***
(-50.566)

-7.592***
(-63.710)

-7.373***
(48.495)

Output growth variabilityb

-.130
(-1.)24)

-----

-.134***
(-1.986)

-.011
(-.755)

-.013
(-.993)

Real exchange rate
variabilityb

----

Notest a - T-statisticsin brackets
b - Heasired by the coefficientof variation.
- S3guificantat the S percent level

-
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As in most empirical studies,we find that real output growth has a
strong positive impact on private investment. In contrast, the effect of the
real exchange rate is very small and insignificant,even after allowing for a
one-year lag; this is in accordancewith our theoreticaldiscussion in which
we identified several channels through which the real exchange rate affects
investment in opposite directions.
Public investmenthas a positLve effect on private investmentafter a
one-year lag, suggestingthat complementarityrelationshipsbetween both
investmentcategories dominate in our sample. However, the effect is only
moderately (i.e., at the 25 percent level) significant.
As expected, the foreign debt burden has a strong negative effect on the
private investmentratio. As we discussed above, this result may reflect a
combination of the increasedmacroeconomicuncertaintyarising from the need
to carry out an increased resoirce transfer, or also from credit rationing
effects in world capital markets.
Finally, we also find substantialinertia in private investment,as
indicated by the large and highly significantcoefficient of the lagged
dependent variable.
Using the resuits in Table 7, we can estimate the impact of uncertainty
and instabilityon the private investment ratio. Our two proposed measures of
instability are the variability of the real exchange rate, and the variability
of real output growth: in both cases, variability is measured by the
coefficient of variation of the correspondingvariable. The empirical results
for three alternative specifications(using real exchange rate variability,
output variability,or both, as the relevantuncertaLntymeasure) appear in

-
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Table 8.
Because the sample for the sesond-stageregressionis very small (only
12 observations),the results should be viewed only as suggestive.
Nevertheless,as Table 8 shows, we do find that in all cases the uncertainty
measures have a negative effect on private investment;thus, countries with
higher real exchange rate instabilityand/or higher growth variability tend to
have lower private investment ratios -- although only the output variability
effect is statisticallysignificantat conventionallevels.

6. Conclusionsand Policy Implications
One of the most troublesome features of the experiencewith
macroeconomicadjustmentin LDCs in the eighties has been the adverse impact
on investment. In most cases, the adjustmentmeasures have not been rewarded
by a vigorous response of private investment,and this creates the risk of a
persistent growth slump and an eventual failure of the adjustment effort.
The cross-countrycomparison carried out between several Latin America
and East Asia countries suggest the following results regarding the
performance of investment:

*

There are some clear differences in the level and composition of
investmentbetween the Latin American and East Asian countries
examined. During the 1980s (and also earlier) investment rates of
the order of 30Z of GDP and more (40 percent on average in
Singapore)were not unusual in the Bast Asian countries to support
growth rates of GDP of the order of 6.5 - 7.5 percent. In terms
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of composition,private investmentis overwhelminglydominant,
representingbetween 2/3 and 3/4 of total capital accumulation.
In Latin America, in the 1980s average annual GDP growth
dec lerated sharply to around 1.5Z and investment rates centered
in the range of 15-182 of GDP (historically,in Latin America,
investment rates have been of the order of 20-25S to sustain rates
of growth of GDP of 5.5-6.0Sper anum). In addition, on average,
the share of public investment in capital accumulationis higher
in Latin America.

The analysis suggests that a high degree of macroeconomic
stability --low and predictable inflation,external and internal
balance -- are of paramount importanceto ensure a strong response
of private investmentto economic incentives. The East Asian
cases examined provide a good example of this assertion. In
contrast, in several Latin American countries macroeconomic
instabilitymay be largely responsiblefor the poor performance of
private investment.

*

The evience on the effects of structuralreforms -- e.g.,
liberallzation,-- on private investmentis, so far, still
sketchy. Chile experienceda rapid recovery of private lnvestment
in the late 1980s as real interest rates receded to nor.al'
levels, the real exchange rate was kept at highly competitive
levels, the economy was free of major micro distortionsand

-
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aggregate demand was high following a boom in copper

prices.

Mexico -- which adoptedfar reaching reforms in the areas of trade

in the eighties-fiscalreformand privatization
liberalization,
also saw a revivalof privateinvestmentin spiteof stillhigh
domesticreal interestrates. Bolivia,however,that also
creditand labormarketsand
trade,deregulated
liberalized
in the mid-1980s,has not witnessed
eliminatedan hyperinflation
an upsurgeof privateinvestment.

*

has been observedln several
A deelLnein public investment
LatinAmerican economiesduringin
(adjustlngand non-adjusting)
the 19609. Chile is one exceptionin this regard,thoughpublic
investmentalso deelinedsharplyin the seventieswhen the
structuralreformswere adopted. This suggeststhatpublic
invostmentmay be squeezedin the processof balancingthe fiscal
and externalaccounts. Similarly,high domesticreal interest
ratesalongwith a high levelof publicdebt eventuallylmpose
which also tendsto crowd-outpublicinvestment
fiscaltightening,
countries.
both in adjustLngand non-adjusting

resultsas follows:
On the otherhand,we can summarizeour econometric

*

Real output growthhas a strongpositiveimpacton private
lnvestsent.

mll

In contrast,the effectof the real exchange rate is

in our sample, even after
LisnipLficant
and statistically

allowLngfor a one-year lag.
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*

has a positiveeffecton privateinvestment
Public investmert
after a one-yearlag, suggestingthat complementarity
betweenboth investmentcategoriesdominatein our
relationships
sample. However,the affectis only moderately(i.e.,at the 25
percentlevel)sLgnificant.

*

The foreigndebt burdenhas a strongnegativeeffecton the
prlvateinvestmentratio. This resultmay reflecta combination
uncertainty
arLsingfrom the need
of the increasedmacroeconomic
to carryout an increasedresourcetransfer,or also from credit
rationingeffectsin world capitalmarkets.

*

Our tvo proposedmeasuresof instability
(thevariability
of the
of real outputgrowth,in
realexchangerate,and the variability
of variation)have a
both cases,measuredby the coefficient
thus,countrieswLth higher
negativeeffecton privateinvestment;
real exchangerate instability
and/orhighergrowthvariability
tend to have lowerprivateinvestmentratios-- althoughonly the
outputvarLabllity
effect

is statistically
significant
at

comventLonal
levels.

What can we concludefor the desLgnof growth-enhancing
adjustment
programs?First,macroeconomic
stabilityand policycredibllity
are key
ingredients
for the achievement
of a stronginvestmentresponse. In a context
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of high macroeconomicuncertainty,the reactionof investmentto incentive
changes is likely to be very limited. The same will happen if the policy
measures are perceived as inconsistentor suspected to be only temporary. In
such circumstances,investorswill prefer to wait and see before committing
resources to irreversiblefixed investment.
Second, this has important implicationsfor the sequencingof adjustment
measures. In particular,macroeconomicstability is a prerequisitefor the
success of many types of reforms. For example, trade liberalizationmeasures
undertaken in a context of large macroeconomicimbalancesare likely to be
viewed as purely transitory, and thus can have very adverse consequenceson
the intertemporaland intersectoralallocationof investment.
Third, even vell-designed,consistentadjustment programs may have to
overcome, at least in the early stages, the consequencesof lack of
credibility. The availabilityof sufficientexttrnal resourcescan play an
important role here, by raising the private sector's confidence in the
viability of the adjustment effort, thus contributingto facilitatethe
recovery of private investment.
Fourth, even if the policy changes are perceived as permanent, the lack
of adequate infrastructuremay pose a significantobstacle to the recovery of
private investmnt.

The implementationof well-targetedpublic investments in

infrastructureprojects that complementprivate investmentcan play an
important role to stimulate the private sector's response to the adjustment
measures.
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